
 

 

 

 

Services Provided (what exactly will you do to help your community?)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Mission Statement (what does your organization seek to accomplish in your

community)

Targeted Demographic (who in your community will your organization provide services for? Be specific.)

What is the inspiration behind your logo design and colors used

(what do the symbols and colors represent?):

B E  T H E

Change
We have a responsibility to our
communities to be the change that we
want to see. If you could create an
organization to address an issue in your
community, how will your organization
BE. THE. CHANGE?

Name of Organization:

Logo (draw or insert design here)
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Organization's Objectives (What does your organization hope to accomplish?)



What are THREE grassroot or established organizations, in your community, that you can partner with? Research THREE

organizations and list their name, website, current president, and describe how the organization aligns with your

mission statement and why it would be the ideal organization for you to partner with.

Name of Organization

(include website)

Current President/Leader

How Can This Organization

Support Your Mission
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To prepare to present your community organization to the class, in the space below describe the

problem/issues present in your community that your organization is seeking to address. Explain what

services your organization will provide to solve the issues you identified and what impact this will have

on your communities. Lastly, discuss your long-term objective for your organization and what other

organizations you could partner with to accomplish your long-term objectives. 
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After viewing the presentations of your classmates, what community organization aligns best with your

organization? Meet with this person and strategize FIVE ways your organizations could partner together

to serve members of your physical or wider communities. 

1.

2. 

3. 

4.

5.


